WHITE OR RIGHT?

Defendent Tom Robinson and his
lawyer Atticus Finch

	


	


	


	


	


Prosecution Bob Ewell and Mayella Ewell

Which is right?

The racism in Maycomb is just too much. People here judge you for being colored or in my
case marrying a black woman and having mixed babies. It’s my choice, it’s not my fault I fell in
love with a black woman. If the court just wants to make Tom guilty just because he’s black, then
I do not want to be in Maycomb anymore. Tom Robinson was a good man and should not have
deserved that. He would never rape Mayella Ewell nor beat her. If the court knew what was good
for them then they would announced him innocent. But the people of Maycomb are all a bunch of
cowards who are on no good bandwagons.

ATTICUS FINCH DEFENDING

MAYELLA EWELL ON THE STAND

TOM ROBINSON ON STAND

This town is split up by race.
Whites who think they’re
better than the blacks that
work for them. Black
workers are just doing their
job, they’re not slaves. If the
whites weren’t lazy, the
blacks wouldn’t have any
jobs offered to them. Why
aren’t there white workers
working for other white
people? People think that
the blacks are dirty and poor
while the Ewells are very
poor living off of a dumpster.
Why don’t they look down
on them, is it because
they’re white, they’re right?
	

	

	

	

	

	


People think I’m deranged

for marrying a black woman and
conceived mixed children. Just
because people do not approve my
life choices does not mean I’m going
to stop living my life the way I want
to. Looks can be deceiving, for
example the people living in this
place think I’m always drunk. But
what they don’t know is what is in the
paper bag, it’s only Coca Cola. The
children would understand how this
town is messed up. In fact three of
Maycomb’s white children have
spent time in this courtroom and
have witnessed unfairness against
Tom Robinson. They realized how
terrible they treated him They’re not
exposed to a bad image of black
people. The kids have naive minds to
understand all people are equal no
matter what their race is. Why can’t
people be like them? Maycomb
would become a better place for
everybody.

Tom Robinson is innocent,
how can he commit this crime with a
hand that does not work? It’s pretty
clear that Bob Ewell rapes and beats
his daughter Mayella Ewell. The
court is just too scared to pronounce
him innocent as he should be,
because they don’t want to be
judged as a “nigger-lover”. Tom
Robinson is a hard working man that
deserves to be alive. I respect
Atticus Finch for representing Tom
Robinson in the case because a
normal white man in Maycomb would
not have taken the job. Atticus isn’t a
judgemental person, he understands
where people come from, and their
situation. Tom has a family that is
getting affected by this ridiculous
trial. As a father of my own, I would
want to be there for my kids always
and this community destroyed that
chance for his children.

To convict Tom
Robinson of a crime he did not
commit is pretty low even for
white people here. Maycomb
is just another little town willing
to judge people for their skin
color, I’m not saying it’s
everybody but the majority of
the residences here are racist.
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Atticus Finch and his beautiful
family

